9-12 Grade – College Prep B
BPL Scavenger Hunt

Go to www.bentonvillelibrary.org and select ‘Student Portal’ on the top banner.
Click ‘Grades 9-12.’ Now follow the instructions below.
Bloom’s Literary Reference Online: Start by typing in your library card number to log in.
What are the two most popular citation styles mentioned in the ‘Citing Sources’ section? (B)
MLA and CMS
(Curriculum Tools > Citing Sources)
Location the Modern and Contemporary Literature Timeline: 1946-Present. What is the title and
author of the 2010 Caldecott Medal winner? (B)
The Lion and the Mouse by Jerry Pinkney
(Resources > Timelines > Modern and Contemporary Literature Timeline > narrow date entries
to 2010 > search ‘Caldecott’.)
Learning Express Library
Career Preparation:
Choose ‘Job Search and Workplace Skills’ and find the ‘Interview with Confidence’ section.
(You have to create an account using your email address in order to access the related eBook
resource). Take a few minutes to browse the information. What are the first three chapters in
this eBook? (1) Getting Started (2) First Impressions (3) Do Your Homework (B)
College Admissions Test Preparation:
Choose ‘Prepare for your ACT Test’ and find the ACT Preparation eBooks? How many eBooks
are included under Resources? 3 (B)
Choose ‘Prepared for your ACT Exam’ and find the English Literature Practice Exams. How
many practice test sections are included under Resources? 4 Click on ‘start test’ on any of the
practice test. What are the three ‘test mode’ options? Simulation, Practice, Learner (B)

Ferguson’s Career Guidance Center
Find the ‘College Planning Timeline’. What is the last task to complete during the fall of senior
Year? Begin writing your application essays. (B)
Under ‘Career Skills’ find ‘Preparing for the Interview’. What are two bolded elements of
preparing for an interview? Create Your Brand and Know the Company. (B)

Financial Literacy:
Locate the ‘College Cost Calculator’. If you are planning to attend college in two years, how
much would an in-state community college cost for two years (tuition and fees)? $5,556.22
How much would an in-state public college cost for four years (tuition, fees, room and board)?
$69,019.86
(Main page > financial tools & calculators > college cost calculator)
Find the ‘writing your Resume’ page. What are the four sections of a resume? Contact
information, objective, summary of qualifications, experiences/relevant skills.
(Entrepreneurship and career skills > Resume, Application, and Interviewing Skills > Writing
your Resume OR search ‘resume’ and click on Resume, Application, and Interviewing Skills >
Writing your Resume.)
Tutor.com Start by using your tech card to create an account. Once you are logged in, follow
the directions below.
Find the Practice Quiz Section. What are three of the quiz topics you can choose from?
Possible answers - Algebra (I-II), Biology, Calculus, Chemistry, English (I-IV), Geometry, Math
Fundamentals, Physics. (B)
Find the ACT Prep section and set your target scores for each ACT sub-test. What is your
composite goal score? This will vary for each student.
Locate the General Tips & Tools section of ACT Resources, and find the Test Day checklist.
(This list is written with the SAT in mind, but is also relevant for the ACT). What four items does
this list include as mandatory to bring with you on test day? Admission Ticket, Photo ID,
calculator, 5 sharpened pencils, watch to keep time. (B)

